
JOSTLE DEATH
IN AN AUTO

WRECK
Charles Gould and His

Wife Are Victims of a
Midnight Accident.

CAR STRIKES A HORSE
Riders Are Thrown Out

and Are Picked Up
Unconscious.

aY ASSOCIATID PaEsa.
New York, Aug. 8.-Charles Gould, son

qf the millionaire car coupling manu-
facturer, and his wife were thrown from
their automobile in front of their country
home at Bayside, L. I., yesterday.

Three doctors were in attendance at a
o'clock this morning, but the couple had
not regained consciousness, and it is
feared they will not recover.

It is thought no bones were broken, but
that they suffer from internal injuries of
a very serious nature.

The Goulds occupy a handsome home
just outside of bayside on the Bell road.

rs. Gould is the daughter of Richard M.
Bell, an old and wealthy resident of the
town.

Start Out Alone.
They started out alone in their big

gasoline touring car, Mr. Gould running
the machine. They covered many miles
along the moonlit roads and started to
return home shortly before midnight.

They were descending a long hill, which
terminates in a turn in front of their
home. The road seemed clear and Gould
was giving the machine full speed down
the decline.

Just as they got into the curve, which
Is but slight, a horse that had apparently
escaped from a nearby pasture, jumped
out into the road directly in front of the
speeding car.

There was no chance of escape. The
big machine hit the horse, killing it in-
stantly. The automobile jumped over the
horse's body and the collision pitched Mr.
Gould and his wife headlong into the road.
They struck the ground with great force
and lay unconscious.

Shuts Off Power.
Mr. Gould had shut off the power when

he saw the danger, but the auto was car-
rled half way up an opposite hill by the
momentum before it came to a stop.

Nearby is the home of John W. Har-
way. That family heard the screams of
Mrs. Gould, followed by the crash, and
ran out. They carried the unconscious
couple into the house and summoned
physicians.

Despite the efforts of the latter, the
Goulds showed no signs of recovery two
hours later.

Coming as it does, i.i the busiest season,
when a man can least afford to lose time,
a sure and quick cure for diarrhoea is very
desirable. Anyone who has given it a trial
Will tell you that the quickest, surest and
most pleasant remedy in use for this dis-
ease is Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. There is no loss of
time when it is used, as one or two doses
of it will cure any ordinary attack. It
never fails, not even in the most severe
and dangerous cases. For sale by Paxson
& Rockefeller, Newbro Drug Co., Christie
& Leys, and Newton Bros.

WATER RIGHTS ARE AT STAKE
Hawaiian Judge Refuses to Grant In-

junction in Noted Case.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Honolulu, Aug. 8.-Judge Debolt of the
territorial circuit court yesterday refused
to grant the restraining injunction asked
for by the Hawaiian Commercial company
of Spreckelsville, the largest sugar plan-
tation on the islands, against the Wal
Luku Sugar company, both of Maul
Island.

The litigation Involves water rights of
the value of several hundred dollars, the
sources of the water being in the moun-
tains.

On the issues in this case depend scores
of old royal native grants, leases, deeds
and boundaries. The transcript contains
2,ooo piges of testimony.

An appeal will be taaken to the supreme
court.

POLICEMAN SHOT IN QUARREL
Engages in a Dispute With a Safe

Expert and Is Wounded.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS,

New York, Aug. 8.-Policeman Charles
Vodemann of Brooklyn was shot and
probably fatally wounded by Vincent
Thomas, a safe expert, in a quarrel at
Coney Island.

Thu men disputed as to which should
frst enter a photograph gallery in "The
Bowery."

The shooting caused much excitemet in
the crowds about the resort and a mob
chased Thomas.

He was captured by the police and
landed safely at the station.

Stockyards Men Organize.
New York, Aug. 8.-A certification of

incorporation of the Pittsburg Stock
yards has been fled in Jersey City. The
company was organized for the purpose of
buying, selling, slaughtering and packing
livestock. The capital stock is $Soo,ooo.

Amnesty for Prisoners.
La Paz, Bolivia, Aug. 8.-General Pando

has reassumed the presidency and has
granted amnesty to all political prisoners,
except those connected with the recent
Ruro outbreaks.

Quality price - Schilling's
est--don't waste your money

Vying to make it go further.

j .ur grocr's; mogeyback.

ASHES OF MONTANA OF
COMMERCIAL VALUE

Material Found in Sixteen Counties in This State May
Soon Be Utilized.

Sixteen counties of the state of Mon-
tana contain beds of volcanic ash, and vol.
canic ash is a substance which promises to
become of economic and commercial value
and importance, ecording to a bulletin
from the University of Montana entitled,
"Some Volcanic Ash Beds of Montana,"
by Jesse Perry Rowe, M. A., professor of
physics and geology.

Among the 16 counties containing ash
beds is numbered Silver Bow, and the
book has the following to say of the ash
beds of this county:

"In the Butte Special Folio of the United
States geological survey volcanic ash is
mentioned as occurring in the lake bed
deposits of this county.

Statement by Survey.
"The. statement made by the survey is

that these deposits consist of compact, but
generally unconsolidated layers of sand,
tuff and clay, and that the stuff is composed
of a very fine rhyolite, and that that came
from volcanic vents in the Butte district;
for at that time there was a period of vol-
canic acltvity in that region as well as in
the Yellowstone park.

"It also stated that one of the most in-
teresting features of the lake deposits is
that in them are found remains of Mio-
cene vertebrates, wsich are quite im-
portant in determining the age of the great
activity in the Rocky mountains.

"The ash from Silver Bow county is
found in the deposits just north of Mel-
rose. It is quite fine ash and is cemented
by a fine calcareous cement."

Told by the Bulletin.
The economic importance of the ash

beds of the state is shown by the following
statement from the bulletin:

"Volcanic ash, while as yet has but lit-
tle commericial value, is gradually coming
to the front and in a few years the writer
expects it to be in demand and good use
made of all the vast beds in the central
and western states.

"Up to date it is used chiefly as an abra-
sive or polishing purposes, being put up in
neat packages and sold as silver polish,
etc. It is also used in the manufacturing
of scouring soap.

"The Northern Pacific and B. &
M. railroads use a soap in their Pull-
man lavatories that contains material,
microscopically identical, to the ash. It
could not be learned, however, whether it
was the real ash or not. Another brand of
soap similar to the former from a New
York company was carefully examined and
found to be the same.

"This firm was written to, but they
claimed that nothing like ash (volcanic)

MANY EXCURSIONS
SET FOR SUNDAY

LARGE NUMBER OF BUTTE RESI-
DENTS WILL SEEK FIELDS

AND MOUNTAINS.

FISHERMEN IN HIGH FEATHER

Entertainment of All Kinds to Be Had
by Persons Weary of

the City.

Tomorrow promises to see the usual
number of Butte people leave the city for
a Sunday outing. Indications point to a
pleasant day, which means there will be
quite an exodus of pleasure seekers.

The Oregon Short Line will run an.
other of its successful fishing excursions
to Dillon. This probably will be the last
of the year, as Agent Wilson has received
notice that the equipment userl on these
fishing trains will be needed elsewhere.

This fact will probably spur many to go
on the excursion tomorrow that might
have put it off. About Soo have patron-
ized each of the former excursions. A
still larger number is expected to go to-
morrow.

The Northern Pacific expects to carry
quite a number of people to Twin Bridges
tomorrow on the excursion run to Madi-
son county for the benefit of those desir-
ing to take in the races. A number of
fishermen will also leave over the North-
ern Pacific this evening to fish at different
points along the line.

The usual Sunday reduced rates on the
Montana Central is expected to take many
people to Basin, Boulder and Alhambra.

Tomorrow will be a big day at the
Columbia Gardens. A ball game, the usual
band concert and other forms of amuse-
ment will prove to be magnets in the way
of drawing crowds.

There will also be coursing at the
coursing park.

Loses His Check.
T. A. O'Brien has reported to the po-

lice the loss of a check for $147 drawn
to his credit. The check is on the Daly
Bank and Trust company. An inquiry by
the police brought out the fact the check
was offered for liquidation in a saloon in
East Park street. Payment has been
stopped on the check at the Daly bank
and the department hopes to land the man
who has it in his possession.

Under Assault Charge.
A complaint charging John ,Murphy with

assault In the third degree has been issued
from the county attorney's office and filed
in Justice Libby's court in Meaderville.
Murphy is accused of having attacked the
complaining witness, Patrick Ferry, in the
Moonlight saloon. The trouble arose over
a game of dice between Murphy's brother
and the complainant.

Swears Out Warrant.
Christ Switzer, who was yesterday dis-

missed from custody by Justice Doran,
having been held under a charge of third
degree assault, has sworn out a warrant
charging J. D. Pitt, complaining witness
in the case yesterday, with larceny. A
warrant for Pitt is now in the hands of the
sheriff.

The Northern Pacific railway now ofer a
reward of two thousand five hundred dollars
($s,s.oo.o) in place of one thousand dollars
($s,ooo.oo) for Information leading up to the
arrest and conviction of parties implicated in
the work of dynamiting bridge at Livingston.

- G. PIERSON, A. O. 5.

was used in the manufacture of their soap.
We believe it is either the ash or powdered
pumice.

"Denver and Omaha use the material
for making soap and, as in many places, it
is easily accessible and close to a railroad,
it can be had almost for the digging. There
are several places in Nebraska where men
have abandoned their farming and gone on
the road to sell this material, and clear a
neat sum each year from its sale.
"There is no reason why it should not

be used with lime for plastering, making
a very fine grained plaster or better, a ce-
ment like surface.

"A man near Missoula. in Missoula
county, contemplates making brick from
the ash. As a matter of fact he has tried
to burn some and thinks it will work
splendidly and probably give to them aU
glaze, if sufficient heat can be obtained,
and far excell and be fully as cheap as the
now brick of commerce.

None Thonoughly Developed.
"There are various channels by which

this material might come into commercial
prominence, but so far none have been
thoroughly developed. It is also a well-
known fact that volcanic "debris" is a
very good "crop soil," and wherever this
dust has spread over a country or patch
of land vegetatiop is there very abundant
and very rank.

"On the plains of Idaho, near the rail-
road from Ogden, Utah, to California, the
country in places is literally covered with
volcanic ash, and where water can be se-
cured for irrigation, no better or more fer-
tile soil can be found.

"However, so slight is the annual pre-
cipitation in this locality, that where ar-
tificial means for watering the soil is not
resorted to, it remains little less than a
perfect desert.

"The soil near and around Salt Lake City
and Ogden, Utah, contains a larger or
smaller per cent of this ash and here
where the annual rainfall is assisted by,
irrigation, no better place in the United
States can be found for beautiful and al-
most tropical vegetable growth. This ash
may then be used as a fertilizer and that,
too, very profitably.

Considered the Best.
"In Beaverhead county, this state, the

rock composed of volcanic ash is consid-
ered their best and most durable building
stone. There are large quarries and the
rock is easy to work, being quite soft when
first taken out, but upon exposure to the
air for some time becomes very hard.
Most of the best buildings in Dillon are
constructed wholly or in part from this
rock."

GROCERS STRIVING
FOR PURE C000S

FIRST STEP IS TAKEN IN THE
FORMATION OF LOCAL

ASSOCIATION.

A revision of the credit and rating sys-
tem, a general agreement on prices and a
determination to try to shut out adulter-
ated groceries-these are some of the ob-
jects sought to be attained by the organ-
ization in Butte of a local grocers' as-
sociation.

The first meeting to that end was held
last night in the city council. About 65
per cent of the retail grocers were repre-
sented.

Another meeting will be held in a few'
weeks, at which a permanent organisation
will be effected. In the meantime the
city will be canvassed and an effort made
to induce all of the dealers in groceries to
join.

Fred Lorenz, national organizer of the
National Grocers' association, who is trav-
eling about the country forming local
branches, at last night's meeting explained
the objects that the grocers were striving
after by organizing.

There was no idea of forming a com-
bine for the purpose of raising prices.
The idea back of these grocers' organiza-
tions, he explained, was to prevent adulter-
ation, to limit the credit system, to adjust
the prices upon certain articles which are
being sold at a loss, and to generally
urge the retail dealers to work for each
other's interest.

The grocers of Great Falls, Helena,
Anaconda, Billings and Havre have al-
ready formed an association.

Charles Youlden was elected temporary
chairman and Alexander Penaluna tempor-
ary secretary. At a later date a state
organization will be formed.

PIONEER SHIPBUILDER DIES
George Middlemas Peases Away in Call.

fornia, Aged 74.
BV ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Alameda, Cal., Aug. 8.-George Middle-
mas, one of the pioneer shipbuilders of
the Pacific coast, has died here at the
age of 74 years,.

He was born in Nova Scotia and came
to California in :853 from Boston, where
he had been engaged on the construction
of the original dry dock at Hunter's Point,
and the builder of some of the fastest ves-
sels in the coast trade.

At the time of his death he was presi-
dent of the firm of A. 1. Patrick & Co.
of this city.

SEES DANGER FOR BRAZIL
Chamber of Deputies I Told to Prepare

for Invasion.
aYv ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Rio Janelro, Aug. 8.-While discussing
naval estimates in the chamber of depu-
ties Thomas Cavalcante has warned the
members of the possibility of a foreign
aggression and pleaded that Brazil place
herself in a position to oppose the attacks
of an European country.

BIDS WANTED.
Sealed proposals will be received by the

trustees of School District No. r, Silver Bow
county, Montana, up and to 8 o'clock p. m. of
Tuesday, August r, s:oj, for the erection and
completion of a granite foundation for the pro.
posed addition to the Blaine school building,
situated in Centerville, Montana. Plans and
specifications can be seen at the office of the
school clerk. Certified check of five hundred
dollars must accompany each bid, Trustees
reserve the right to reject any and all bids.
Thomas Richards, school clerk.

FAMOUS RED MAN
IN DIRE STRAITS

JOHNSON S610E, AGED PIUTE, CLOSE
TO STARVATION IN HIS

WICKIUP NEAR RENO.

FRIEND OF THE WHITE RACE

Peculiar Character Is Known to All the
Newspaper Writers in State

of Nevada.

BY ASSOCIATXED sASS.
Reno, Nev., Aug. S.-Johnson Sides,

I, we ll known Plute, is lying dangerously
1 ,it his wikiup near Reno.
lie has in times palt done the state good
r iice, and is now suffering for the une-

, esities of life and 'medical attendance.
An eflolt will be made to relieve the

,it man of his immediate distress.

Johnson Sides is one of the fanmolts In-
.!i.mis of Nevada. lie has lived in the
tate slince his birth, and he must be con-silerably over sixty years old now.

lie Is well known in the western part
itI Nevads, where he has lived all his life,
.Wil not a man, woman or child in the
state but has heard of him.
IReno is his headiquarters, but he has
Ieen a familiar figure in Virginia City,

t iaron, Dayton, Wadsworth and other
lsiies in western Nevada since early days.

Title of Peacemaker.
During the 'iute wars in the sixties,

s h'en the people of the Comstock lode
built forts on the mountain tops to de-
teond themselves from'i the Indians, andMajor O)rnmsby and Captain Storey, whose
namtttnes survive in "Storey" county, in
tshinh Comstoek Is d.tuated, and "O(rms-
Iy" coullnty, the coiunIty wherein the cap-
ital of the state is located, were making
Ipl;aces for themselves in the history of the
-tte,. Jlohnson Sides was earning the title

It "I'he Peacemnaker" by friendly services
rendered the whites.

Congressman Newlails long afterwards
"'clurcd a medal fromn the government for
the old Plute chief as an honorable rec-
o•gnition of those services, and it bore the
inscription, "Juhnsun Sides, Ulnited States
IPeacetmaker."
Johnson wore the medal on his broad

1,re;st, p)inned to the army coat which lie
always wire to signify he was connectcd
iith the government, :and it was his proud-
u t possession.

Johnson had ieen to Washington, andl
le never engaged in conversation with a
llite manl without referring to the presi-

ilent. whlom he called the "great white
chief."
"~M see unt biga white chief Washing-

t,,n; heap gooda nmall." was ablout the way
Ie( generally spoke of the chief execultive,
and he would talk by the hour about the
welfare of the Indians, which he took the
t,•'tesCt interest in.
II always was assistlng the officials to
sit the young l'iutes to the Indian school

it Carson and on the I'yramid lake rrser-
\.tion, and lie exceedingly deprecated the
use of "firewater" by the "bada Injilns."

Friend of Newspaper Men.
Every newspaper IImain in western Ne-

vada was a close friend of Chief Sides,
:tnd 'Thm Ieaccmake-" was a well known
;and frequent visitor to their offices.

lie early learned the value of adver-
tise•etlnt, and he had regular conitriblu-
tions in the newspapers, concerning his
•it ws and labors to uplift the I'iutes, year
after year.

It frequently appeared in his own words,
as nearly as the ne vspaper manl could
follow him, and it was a remarkable
t. 'gue. lie would stalk into the sanctum
\sith measured tread, usually followed by
a squaw or two, and stand for an hour inl
stolid, silent patience, waiting to present
his story.

Anld if the writer were too busy to hear
h•ut lie would conme in the next day,
and the next and the next andl the dlay af-
ter that, until he was heard if it took a
week. Day by day he woutld stalk ini and
-talk out again, but he never failed to land
hiially.

At the tiime Corbett and Fitzsimmons
fought at Carson their pictures were sold
inl a frame like the three-leafed sham-
rock, a fighter in each of the side leaves.

Wears Fighters' Pictures.
Johnson was found wearing one of

tlhese frames on his coat lapel a few days
aftecr the fight, but the pIicture of Corlbett
w ai gone.

Somehody said to the old Piute chief:
"What's the matter with your picture,

Johnson? Where's Corbett ?"
"Corbeck heap drop opp," The Peace.

maker replied, as he stalked majestically
ot, and there was the faintest hint of a
i mile on his copper-skinned and wrinkled
f:ce.

CALIFORNIA EXCURSION.
August and to isth. the Oregon Short Line

will scll tickets, Dutte and Anaconda to San
Francisco and return, $so, Los Angeles $60.
Limit for return, October u1th. Tickets good
via either Ogden or Portland. Remember the
Ogden route is 0oo miles shorter and s4 hours
quicker than any other (only two nights out).
Reserve berths now. Short Line ticket office,
los North Main St., Butte, Montana. U. U.
Wilson, General Agent.

*RICHN~9
a
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RICHNESS
ROOM DECORATION

is aided by a deep border-t8 Inches,
for instance. We are showing some
elegant patterns in many colors to give
contrast to wall paper and our skill In
hanging: papers is well known in Butte.
It would please us to show you
through our stock.

CARDER WALL PAPER CO.
C. V. uRANZMAN, Pro,

15 W. Park St., King Blk. 'Phone zo6.

SPECIAL
Svs.

Regular furniture Prices
There is not even method in the madness that causes some

folks to pay regular furniture prices, when such specials as this
space contains daily are to be had at the house of the people's
$75,000 clearance sale. Money is good to have, and the money
we are saving our patrons these days is better than money they
can earn, for the reason that it comues without toil. It is really the

Easiest Way to Make Money
Turkish Rocker Special

A very large chair. high arm and head rest, made with spring rolls, full Turkish
shaped; upholstered in the richest of crimson plush, with raised
fliures; a very elegant and serviceahile $37.5o value. Special at.. $23.00

Morris Chair Special
Hard wood. maho•gany finished frame, imported velour cushions, rich figure pat-
terns, closely tufted and of good thllickness; drop hack,
adjustable to any angle; regular price $I5; special at ............. $..8.50

Mantel Bed Special
An elegant coblination of two bookcases, a locker, utility drawer and douile
bed; whent closed it Iars little u•eslulance to a be'd and Is calculated to
deceive the casual observer; close inspection discloses a very ingenllous ar-
rangeitent wherchy it is readily transfiormeI into a full width bed, with spiral
supported springs: it is made of heat qualrter-sawed wak, hand carved and pol-
"shed; has a rich hevel plate mirror on
top; a splendid $t6.5o valiue. Speci.al at ........................ $30.00

Box Couch Special
Full 'leingth ail willlth box, with easy lift, spring to1p uphulsltered in fine vrlours,
conllldt tlus receptacle fir behlling; one of our Imst lipopular selling styles
and the inty onei in stock of its kind;
worth $16 o5• . Special at........................................$11.50

Settee Special
Dainty hardwo.,d frame. rich mahogany finish. raised liture', crihnson iluh cov-
erings; frame hast pretty hand carving, atll it is oner of our pret-
tiest little parlor pieces; $i6 s5 is the. regular price. Special at..... $10.00

Hall Seat Special
Solid, hand carvedl. iquarter sawedl, gollden ak, richly pnlisl'l d; has high .aruus :Iid
large sr:t Iox; this is a very pretty dh'signu and one of the
grandest values of this sale; rediucn d from $tas. • cial at ............. $8.00

Book Case and Desk Special
This is one of our Ii. it combini ation pitu ,i in sItli oik, i h Ii g hl.en lin ih, hIi1.
fall front desk, full h'enuth livr section IIookati,. litokr h awer
and bevel plate mirror r; regular irice $r $ ,n. S• at it ......... $14.00

Metal Bed Special
tli sure and see it. Iuill inulh, site, n ; il h po is- , h rte curvel liit. ss tails
top of head and foot, bolh of which are ll will I uwith ,nh stroll •,ok; aill
nuicely rnameled in sll a ith , ivory color;
Sj vsalhu. s,,cial t...... . ............... ..... $18.00

Mail Us Your Orders--We Pay the Freight.

Brownfield=Canty Carpet Co.
48 to 54 West Park. 41 to 43 West Galena Street, Butte.

DAMAGED BY HEAVY WIND
Buildings in Tucson, Ariz., Are Torn

and Twisted.
IIV AsO(M IAIIl II lS I .

lTu'son, Arin., Aug. H. A lheavy rain
lsorim prcvailed here Ist evelnig. It wa:

ipreceddchl by an extr:aordilimarily heavy wilnd
which did consideraile dam;llage in tile city.

The ,boys' dormitory at the U•liverrsity
of Arizonla was idlamageil to the cxtenit of
$.a.5's. 'ITh roof was torn olT ;illad onle
wing blown down.

Two students were in the buiilding ait tihe
tilme, but escapedl witlh slight injulries.

All Goes to the Widow.
iv AShOi•ilrAIED I'Lts.

Sani Fralrci•sco, Aug. H. (;ieorge T.
Mfarye of this city, as executor, ha;is just
filed the will of his brother, W. A. Marye.
The estate includesr about $aiJ,iioo worth
of property in or aihoult this city, of
which $5io,o00 represents rialty. All the
property, witll muchl more in the East,
goes to the widow, Hlchen Aarye, who
resides in Wasihingtoln.

FOR A SPECIAL TRAIN TO HAMILTON
For the lg rlling of the AM. W. A., at

Ilamilton, August IJ to is, the Northern
Pacific will run a special train leaving Itutte,
August 13, at 7:oo a. m., and leave Hamilton
on the return trip August Is, at 6:oo p. m. A
rate of one fare for the round trip has been
made from principal points between Ilutte and
ltonner, good on this special train only.

A rate of one and onelthird fare has also
been arranged for this mleeting from all points
in Montana good on regular trains. 'lickets
on sale August Ir to Ia, inclusive, with return
limit of August 1o. W. If. Merriman, general
agent.

Excursion Rates to Gregson Springs.
Every Saturday hereafter, until further

notice the B., A. & P. Railway will make the
followin round-trip rates to Gregson Springs:
Anaconda to Gregson and return.......... son
Butte to Gregson and return ................ an

Tickets good on all trains from noon Satur.
days until noon Uondays.

NORTHERN PACIFIC SUJMMER EX-
CURSION RATES.

The Northern Pacific Is now selling the fol-
Icwng "week end" excursion tickets:
I'ipestone and return........................ so
Whitehall and return........................ .50
Lime Spur and return...................... a.o
Twin Bridges and return.................. 3.oo

Alder and return............................ .•
On sale Saturdays and Sundays; good return.

ing thie following Mondays:
Pony and return...........................$a.7

On sale Saturdays; good returning following
Mondays:
Bonita and return.......................4.o

On sale for train No. 7 Saturdays; good re.
turning the following Mondays:
Whitehall and Twin Bridges and return,.. i.so
Alder and return.......................... s.oo

Tickets on sale for excursion train leaving
Butte 9:oo a. m, each Sunday and good return.
Ing on same train Sunday nights
Veer Lodge and return.....................$.o0

On sale Sundays for No. 5, good returning
same day onlyl
Hamilton and return....................$eoo

Tickets on sale Wednesdays and Saturdays,
and include board and lodging for two days at
board and lodging at the Ravalli hotel.
Hamilton and return....................... oo

Tickets on sale daily and Include a week's
board and lodging at the Ravalli hotels
Hunter's lHot Springs and return......... $o.oo

Tickets on sale daily and include two days'
board and lodging at Springs hotlch
Hunter's Hot Springs and return......... $o.so

Tickets on sale daily and include one week's
board and lodging at Springs hotel. Hotel
tickets can be extended not to exceed two
weeks by applying to manager of hotel.
Mammoth Hot Springs and return........$ss.co

Tickets on sale for sat45 p. m,. train each
Friday, good returning on No. s3 the follow.
ing Monday and include board and room at
the Springs hotel, also while In transit. W, U.
Merriman, general agent.

THEE RAVALLI
HAMILTON, MONT.

JOIIN S. MARSHALL, Manager
REOPENED MRY 34

This elegantly furnished hotel is lo.
cated in the picturesque town of Hamilton
in the beautiful Bitter Root Valley. Spse
cia? excursion tickets, including accommo4
datlons at the hotel, will be on sale during
the summer at Northern Pacific Ticket Of.
fices In Butte and lelena, and at B., A,
& P. Office in Anaconda. For rates and
booklet address James Grisenthwaite, Reale
dent Manager.

THE RAVALLI, HAMILTON, MONT.

DR. HUIM POLO
Thirteenth doctor of China from trand-
father down. Born and schooled in
the profession. Treats all diseases,
making a specialty of chronico troubles.
Consult me. say South Main St.

Richards
THE BUTTE UNDERTAKER
Practical Undertaker and Embalmer.

340 W. Park St., Butte. Phone 307

MAYER ELECTRIC CO.
No. T N. Montana St.
No. 65 W. Park St.

Contractors for Masonic Temple,
contractors for County Hospital, etc.
We contract for everything in the
Electric Line.
SBring Your Motors to Us

We Will Make Them Satisfactory.
OffAce 'phone goA ; residence phone

S36A.
Butte, Auatana.

Boarding Stables
Attention Paid In Every
Detail to Horses Loft in
Our Charge. Rates Rea-
sonable.. Phone 6p9-A

PRIDE OF BUTTE STABLES
sal South Montana

J. D. M' BE63OR,
VETERINARY SURG• ON.

Honorary graduto of the Ontario Veter.
nary College of Toronto, Canadas Trestsall iselses of domesticated animals so.

cordlng to scientifo principles. Ofce ae
Morrow & Sloan's stables, so4 South Mahs
streent Telephon aq. AU oases prompdg
attended to.

",


